
EQUILIBRIUM IN ELECTRODELESS DISCHARGE. 
PART VI. liBFLUENCE OF R I T E  OF FLOW ON THE 

FORMATION OF OZONE I Y  THE SIEMEN'S OZONISER. 

We h:l\c 5hoa.n in l'arr Y (This Joi!rjl!tl, 21A. 223-36) that an 
equiiihriuiu is cstablishcd in E he Siemen's ozo~liser between Ltomic . . 

.\l!!lot!iii? i\lltlcrepg (Ja~rr. duter. C,kj:l. ,Cot., 1917, 39. 2581) 
had !lOilllctl i11lt th;lt a t cmc  oxygen \\as probably forlned ill cases 
n h c n  11ztiili. \\.:is formed, sufficient a~tention doe; not seem to haye 
Ilc~11 !~:iiil 111 tile reactions o i  atomic osygen as compared with the 
rc;ictio~is o!' c m m .  There seems to be some iidirect evidence to s h o ~  
that ntoiuic r~xygi.u has been responsib!e for the confusion in the 
litci-attu-c ri''-'.;irtli:?g the existence of the molectlle Oq. Harries 
(I,ii,i,!!j'.~ .-liiir.. 1912, 390. 23.:); cf. nIellor. Trcoiist  oir tire Iilov- 

yirilir- m1i1 '/'/i~~ori~lic~ol C!m7ii.rtrj., 19-32. 1'01. 11 noted that the specific 
grnvity oi the gas from the last fraction of ihe liquid ozonised oxygen 
w;is !i,.\:\. til;t11 that w11icb cnrresponded with the amount of iodine 
I j l ~ ~ ~ ~ - ; ~ t u l  i vm p o ~ n ; ~ i u n ~  iodide solution. Harries, h o ~ y e ~ e r ,  coiiclud- 
etl l l x r  0, :I. vcll as 0 ,  was present, the former on decomposition 
iu~-iiisl~iiiy two ;ltomq of oxygen and the latter one such atom. This 
esl>l:l~i:l~irm is (3~vio1iily in error, because the density of {he gas should 
11c Ili:~hcs :,j)d not l<,\yer, if 0, \{-as lormecl. than that calculated from 
111~ rc.ncliim< ~ r i t h  potasium iodide solutior. The most important 
cl-i(lCllcc \r.llicll I{;lrrjcs put iornard  in favour oi the theory of forma- 
tion i ~ i  O,, is the ic,rlnatiotl of oxozonides C,H,O, injread of ozonide 
C.,I-I,,O:,  hen i-oiim,:intcd ozociscd oxggerr, or oxygen ozonised by 
me;lns :L 780!\ngp, was passed rhrough butyletle. Similat. results 
7\-crc ol,lxinc.d n-jrll tetmhydrolienzcne at;d caoutchouc. If, l 2omew 
t]lc 1jzcil?isetl osygcll was passed through a soiution of Ptajsi'Jm 
hyt~~-ils;ilc r,r stlil,huric acid there was a loss o f  o m l w  and the products 
ol,i:ljt,cd jvcrc ozot3ides proper. Harries, therefore, conctuded that 
the sn-cnllctl ill ozoniced oxygen contained one-third o x o z m .  

* 
ihcsc ohscry,?tiolls now he easily explained by the fact that 

equal qunn,itics oi atmnic oxygen and ozone are iclrmed in the ~ roces s  



of ozonisation at high voltages. The atomic oxygen is apparently 
destroyed by the alkali and acid, more rapidly than ozone is affected. 
The formation of oxozonides probably depends upon the reactions of 
ozonide with the atomic oxygen. The lower density of the ozone finds 
a ready explanation on the basis of the esistence of atomic oxygen. 

I t  is also now known that osygen atoms in the outer atmosphere 
are alnlost permanently free, since the process of recombination into 
molecular osygen is very slow at higher altitudes. This process is 
supposed to occur more frequently at lower altitudes, so that wc pass 
from a region of atomic oxygen tl~rough a transition layer in which 
the proportion of molecular oxygen increases till we come to a region 
where atomic oxygen is rare because the osygen atoms which are 
obtained by dissociation, form ozone by combiilation with oxygen. 

In  the present investigation it has been observed by the authors 
that atomic oxygen is far  more stable in air than in oxygen at  atmos- 
pheric pressure. Experiments have been made to find out (1) what 
proportion of atomic oxygen was formed when air was used in the 
ozoniser under static conditions, and (2) whether the esperiments on 
the ozone formation by the dynamic method agreed with the limiting 
conversion of oxygen into ozone by the static method, in air and 
oxygen. 

EXPERIMENTAL. 
(1) Static Method.-The equilibrium in the formation of ozone 

from air by static method was studied by using the same apparatus 
as used in Part V (lac. cit.). The results for different exciting volt- 
ages are shown in Table I. 

TABLE I. 
Epzrilibrium i7a SiZent Electric Discharp. 

Rrporiments wit?i 4ir. Mfl &; 1 l'.; K , %  1 K3 No. K.V 
O? to  o 

P = Initial pressure ; Pf= find pressure on awrtohing off the  d~soharge ; Sp - fall i n  pressure 
due t o  ozone formation (ilotual pressure of ozone beino 2Sp.i. afi3= m e  ~n prcsnu&%o t o  d~esooiil- 
tion of oxygen, the  actual pressure due t o  atomic &ge< l&n .. " (,8$, -f Zp?) i Po, Po, and Po, are 
partial pressures of atomio and molecular oxygen and ozone pre& In eqmllbnum. 
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, , 1 here was rise in pressure both at lower and higher voltages 
wliich attained an eilnilibrium value within less than ten minutes, aild 
a fall in pressure which reached a iimiting value in 30 to 50 minutes 
after  switching- off the discharge, indicating the increased stability 
of the atomic oxygen in air than in oxygen. The ratio of atomic 
osygcn to ozone is about 2: 1. The values of the er4uilibrium con- 
stants K,, I<, and K,' are of the same order as found in the case of 
experiinents with osyg-en (cf. Part  V of this series). 'She results 
indicate that the maximum conversion of osygen in air to ozone, 
is about 1% at  7 .5  K.V. and 45% at 10 K.V. 

(2) D y m z i c  Meilzod.-Experin~cnts were conducted to find out 
the influence of rate of flow on the formation of ozone from ail- and 
oxyg-en. The apparatus used is shown in Fig. 1. The ozoniser con- 
sisted of tlonble-walled pyrex or soft glass tubular vessel, 30 cm. in 

iength, with an annular space of 3 3  mm., the thickness of the glass 
of the wall being about 0.8 to 1 mm. The gas after being dried and 
freed from carbon dioxide and dust, was streamed throug-11 the annulas 
space of the ozoniser. 

In orcier to utilize the balanced windings of the transformer, two 
ozonisers mpre used as shown in the fimre, the high potentials being 
applied to the inner el~ctrodeq through salt solution- 2nd the outer 
electrodes of both the ozonisers being earthed. 

Ozone reacts with potassium iodide giving an atom of iodine, a 
trlolecule o l  osygen, and an equivalent amount of potassium hydroxide. 
The  solution is acidified with dilute sulpburic acid and then titratcd 
with standardised thiosulpllate solntion. 



The results showing the percentage conversion of oxygen at  
various rates of f?ow of air and oxygen through one ozoniser and 
through two ozonisers in series, each having 4 111111. annular gal?, at  
different exciting voltages, are given in Table 11 and s11own graphi- 
cally in Figs. 2 and 3. 

With osygen, the maximum conversion was 47{, at 10 K.V. 
which is verv nearlv the eauilibriun~ conversion. At 11 K.V. the 
max im~~m crkersion with both a single ozoniser and the double 
ozoniser, was about 8% which is far short of the theoretical value, 
15%. The curves showing the influence of rate of flow on the 

TABLE 11. 
Air--7.5 K.V. 

Singlc Ozoniser / /  Double Ozonimr 

Air-10 K.V. 

Sincle Ozomser 

11 

R,&B 1 $2; 1 p e . , h ,  I h k  I 2::; "d;j8.,hr. 11 Rate I " &ion '"" 1 gms./hr. 
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conversion in a single ozoiliser do not  errn nit the cstrapolation to  be 
made with confidence, the dotted line having been drawn only to sllow 
the theoretical relationship of the equilibrium values obtained by the 
static and the dynamic methods. In  the case of air, the maximum 
% conversion at 10 K.V. in a single ozoniser is about 1.6%, the value 
obtained by the static method being double this. The results with 
a single ozoniser a t  7.5 K.V. showed a fall in the apparent ' con- 
version with decreasing rate. which mas practically zero a t  3 . 5  l i t r ed  
hour. With d'ouble ozoniser there is no conversion at  the rate of 10 
litres/honr and thc conversion increases v:ith decreasing rate, attain- 
ing a maximum value of lCjo, which is in agreement with the value 
obtained by the static method. 

From the results of the experiments by the static nlctl~od, we have 
sliowri tha t  in all cases tliere is forlrralion of atomic oxygen which 
is  stable under the conditions of the experiment. The latter may react 
with potassium iodide solution and indicate higher concentration of 
ozone than is actually present, or may react with ozone in presence or 
potassium iodide to yield oxygen. In  the latter case there will be no 
apparent formation of ozone, which appears to be the case, because 
atomic oupg-en is linomn to  have reducing action (W. R. Rodebush 
and IfT. A. Nichols, Jour. AWI~CY. Cl'zem. Sac.. 1930, 52, 3861-68). 
T~IIIS rnolyl)drnui~i trioxidc conihines with atomic oxygen to form the 
slate-blue oxide MO,O,, which was also obtained by the action of 
atomic hydrogen on the same oxide. Lcacl pcroxide is also reduced 
by  atomic oxygen. The results obtaimd in the present investigation 
can be explained on the basis of the redztcigq action of atomic oxygen 
o n  ozone to  form molecular oxygen, especially in presence of moisture. 
Thus, in the case of experiments with the single ozoniser a t  7.5 K.V. 
the atomic oxygen formed goes on increasing a t  lower rates of passage 
which neutralises the oxiclising- action of ozone, until a t  a rate of 3.5 
l i t r e show,  there is no apparent reaction of ozone with potassiunl 
iodide sohition. 

In the case of experiments with the double ozoniser at the same 
excit.ing voltage, there was no apparent conversion at  the rate of 
10 l i t r d h o u r  due to the same cause. With  lower rates there is 
obviousIy increased amount of ozone formed until the equilibrium is 
reached at the rate of 4 .5  litres/hour. A t  10 K.V. and 11 K.V. the 
apparent maximum con~~ers ion observed both in air  and oxygen: is 
half that ohtained by the static method. The  atomic oxygen fornied, 
apparently interferes with the reaction of ozone with potassium iodide 
solution, hy  converting the oxygen atom liberated from  zone, directly 
into niolccular oxygen. 

Experiments were next concl~~cted to  hid out the effect of the 
rednced ~ n n u l a r  gap on ozone formation. The  results a re  given in 
Tablc 111. 



Oxygen. 
1 Soft glass ozonirer, annular g%p 3 mm.,length 60 om.. 10 K.V. 



I t  will be seen from the tables that the reduction of the annular 
space favours higher percentage conversion a t  the same voltage. Thus 
the masim~lm conversion with a single ozoniser having a 4 mm. gap 
was 4%. z~ntl wiih a double ozoniser, the convei-sion incrcascd only to 

6%. The maximum percentage conversion increased to about 10% 
with both singlc and double ozoniscrs when the gap was reduced to 
3 mm. With a soft &ass ozoniser of the samc dimension, the maxi- 
mum conversion mas about 12%. The yields obtained wit11 a single 
soft glass ozoniser were comparable with the yields obtained with two 
pyrex ozonisers in series. I t  will be interesting to conduct experiments 
under staiic conditions with both pyres ant1 soft g-lass ozonisers having- 
3 mm. gap, in order to find out to what estent the limiting percentage 
convcrsion obtaitied in the static and thc dynamic method, is affcctecl 
by the formation of atomic oxygen. 

The results for  the formation of ozone from air, with pyres 
ozonisers llaving annular g-aps of 3 miu. and I mm., shomved appai-cnt 
percentage con~ersions which were independent of the rate of passage, 
which were, howevcr, only 50% of the value obtained by the static 
method. I t  appears that the reason for this discrepancy is clue to the 
reactions of atomic oxygen, increasing quantities of which are  formed 
a t  !ow rates of passage and which are far more stable in air  than in 
oxygen, and which neutralize the cffcct of the increasing quantities 
of ozone formed at  low space velocities. 

Further work is in progress. 

SUMMARY. 
A simple design for an  ozoniser has been described for utilizing 

the balanced windings of the cheap Neon Sig-n Transformer. 
The results of experiments concl~~ctecl with pyres ozonisers having 

annular gap of 3 n ~ n ~ . ,  a t  5 . 5  K.V. yielded results which were com- 
parable ~v i th  ;L sirnilas ozoniser having 4 1111n. gap a t  10 K.V., :md with 
the latier exciting voltage. the results were as good as  those ohtaitlerl 
with two 4 mm. gap ozonisers put in series. The soft glass ozoniser 
was nearly twice as efficient as the Pyrex ozoniser. 

The  results of experiments on the formation of ozone from air  
in silent electric discharge by both static and dynamic methorls were 
foi~nrl to be in general agreement with the previous findings of the 
authors regarding the formation of atomic oxygen. The equilibrium 
conditions were also found to depend upon the exciting voltage. The 
aplnrent percentage cotrversion of oxygen, however, was found to be 
less for lower rates of passage a t  lower voltages, and a t  a particular 
rate, apparently no ozone was obtained, Atomic oxygen is apparently 



far more stablc in air than in oxygen, the proportion of atomic 
osjg-cn to ozone bein:: 2 tu  1. The reniarkable tlirerpmce in 
the values of equilibrium conversion observed bctween the static and 
thc dynamic condiiions at higher voltag-es, has been explained on the 
basis of thc reducing action of atomic oxygen on the reactions 
of ozone. 
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